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       My name is Abby-Grayce Hall and I am beyond excited that you
chose to connect with me for the sweet moments in your life that are
worth remembering forever. It’s important that we are a good fit, so
allow me to share a little bit about myself.   
       I fell into photography by the goodness grace of God. In my
sophomore year of high school I won a stem (science, technology,
engineering, and math) contest. With the prize money, I decided to buy a
camera for fun. Little did I know that God would use that interest to
shape the future of my life. Ever since, I have fallen in love with
photography. The excitement it gives me while I’m able to meet new
people, be there with them through their life’s precious moments,
witnessing the tender love exude from couples while sharing their first
time as husband + wife, all the little bitty in-between moments of this job
is so rewarding and fulfilling. 
       I’ve always been a creative and detailed oriented person. With that, I
love to plan, location scout, and dream, so that I can bring my clients
excellence, during their time. Thank you for getting to know a little about
me. I cannot wait to get to know you, so that I can capture photos that
represent you well!

I am so glad you're here.



"Abby was so kind from the moment I met her and made me feel like
my vision was her vision as well. She met with her before our wedding
to go over details & make sure we were on the same page which I’m a
planner so I absolutely loved. The day of our wedding couldn’t have

been more magical & she did an amazing job capturing the love & fun
within the day. I recommend her to anyone who asks me who did our

pictures. She also worked really well with our videographers & had
amazing communication with them throughout the day. She had our
sneak peek turned around within 48 hours of our wedding which was
very unexpected but just another thing I loved about her so we could

share our day with those who couldn’t make it".

CHEYANNE
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Wedding Packages
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Package 01 / $1,750

6 hours of coverage
Second photographer
Online gallery of high res images
Print release

Package 02 / $2,000

8 hours of coverage
Second photographer
Online gallery of high res images
Print release



Wedding Packages 
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Package 03 / $2,750

10 hours of coverage 
Second photographer
1 hour complimentary engagement session
Online gallery of high res images
Print release Package 04 / $3,250

Unlimited time of coverage
Second photographer

1 hour complimentary engagement session
Mini bridal session prior to wedding day

Online gallery of high res images
Print release
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Destination + Elopements
All packages are available for
destination + elopements with the
addition of driving, standard, or
international travel (see next
page). 

Wedding Weekend / $3,750

Day before or after lifestyle session
Rehearsal dinner
8 hours of coverage
Second photographer
Online gallery of high res images
Print release
*driving, standard, or international travel
package
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Driving Rate

$0.60/mile 
*possibilty of 2 Night's Stay

Standard

Round trip flights from Oklahoma City, OK
for Abby-Grayce and second photographer
2 Night's Stay 
Rental Car/Transportation
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International

Round trip flights from Oklahoma City, OK
for Abby-Grayce and second photographer 
3-5 Night's Stay
Rental Car/Transportation

Travel + Accomodations

*Quote's customized based on date's and locations



Ál a carte 
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Polaroid Album / $200

Customized polaroid photo album
52 curated images from wedding day 

Mini Engagement Session / $175

30 minutes of coverage 
1 location + 1 outfit

Online gallery of high res images
Print release

Additional 1 hr of Coverage / $100

Can be added to package 1-3 for additional
time of coverage.



Incredible, caring, and detailed
photography! It was a joy to have had

Abby as our photographer!

JESSICA
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Lifestyle Packages
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Mini Session / $200

30 minutes of coverage 
1 location + 1 outfit
Online gallery of high res images
Print release

General Session / $275

1 hour of coverage
1-2 locations + 1-2 outfits
Online gallery of high res images
Print release



Lifestyle Packages
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Portrait Session / $325

1.5 hours of coverage
1-3 locations + 1-2 outfits
Online gallery of high res images
Print release

 Creative Session / $400

2 hours of coverage
Multiple locations + Unlimited outfits

Creative consultation prior to shoot
Online gallery of high res images

Print release

cont.



FAQ'S
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When will I receive my photos?

I always love to send sneak peaks after weddings and sessions.
Delivery time for sessions is around 2-4 weeks and for weddings
is around 5-6 weeks

How do I pay the deposit and full payment?

For all packages, 25% is due the day of booking. For a lifestyle
session, the remainder is due the day of the shoot. For a wedding,
the remainder is do 1 month before your big day.

Will there be an opportunity to order prints?

You will have an online print shop attached to your gallery where
you can purchase prints separately. I also have an option where I
create a custom album for an additional $250.

1.

2.

3.



Let's do this.
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Reminder that this is an
investment.

I am beyond excited to hear about
everything you've been dreaming up and I
cannot wait to turn those dreams into a
reality! Just let me know which package you
are interested in and if you have any
questions! I would love to meet up for a
coffee date or chat over email/zoom and
answer every question you might have! Now
let's get to dreaming!

Abby-Grayce Hall

Creative Imagery for
Authentic Moments


